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STRIKES sweep,
Yugoslav: inflation,

outpacing most wage increases,
1.8 §pa1'k1ng_off a rash ofprotest
strikes 111 virtually all regions of
the country....Complaining of
poor pay, over-priced food and
bad housing, some 2,000 miners
went on strike at Trepca in
Kosovo on August 13-14th.

The" local authorities in
Trepca said some of the miners
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requests were justified, but
complained that they had
resorted to strike action, and
noted that some of the younger
workers had previously worked
abroad, as if to imply that
strikes were a bad foreign habit.

Some strikes have met with
harsher reaction. Eight workers
were sacked and 15 others were
demoted and fined for leading
some 500 dockers and port
workers out on strike over
pay on July 12 at Koper in
Slovenia.’ Financial Times

SUPPLEM‘ENT TO ssrr ISSUE 1985 - i ~;  

"The mantle of militancy still At both pits miners hit.
hangs over the coal industry"
commented Coal Minister
Bavid Hunt on 28th August.
His attempts to visit a
Yorkshire pit that day were
a humiliating fiasco - Miners
at Silverwood, Thurcroft, A
Barlborough, Hanton and
Manvers Collieries all either
threatened to stop Hunt visit-
ing their pit or took strike
action. I
July, August and September
saw miners throughout the
coalfields participating '
in short neck strikes to ._
resistr the NCB's offensive.

There were strikes against
sackings at Bilston Glen near

back with work.to rules, then
strikes after management threat-
ened suspension.

the decisions! And
during the strike in
parts of Notts and.
S Derbyshire the women

Other pits where strikes took ; gig-pérticipaié éndl Avote in the meetingsplace include Ireland Colliery _ _ _
in Derbyshire and Wistow in ,_ aiong with Fhe striking
Yorkshire. I

A feature of these strikes has -

miners.- This of course
was in areas where the
strikers were a minority
and were therefore

been a high level of unity at p or anisin Outside of
'1; 1'1; B‘lt 1 11' " .g gpl S 1 e 1 S on G en’ W lch had the normal restrictive

seen-a big return to work during trad _ t t
the national strike. It's through‘ e union S rue ureS'
such struggles over real issues Th, h th
that unity can be created.

In contrast the current pre-oocnp-

is s ows e way.
Qrganising strikes -
through open meetings,
outside of the Unionation of the NUM leadership - the Structures’ in which

dispute with the attempted break- the strikers, the
Edinburgh, Kersley near Coventryaway Uni°n in Notts “ is 1aTBe1Y women and all involved
and at Westoe in South Shields. a diversion. Workers real inter- in the stru le art_

A ests don‘t lie in putting their _ , gg Picipate. Spreading the
At Barnsley Main miners Stayed trust in §ny_Union structure. Struggle as far and fast
gut fgr 8 dayg in ea];-]_y_1_S_ept AHOT-h8I' f83.tl11'9 Of 1.1118 many, 10C-‘Ell

when management tried to * strikes since March, has been the
drastically increase work attempts by many NUM Branch off-
loads. icials and the NUM hierarchy to

limit the effectiveness of the
Kent miners at Betteshanger
struck from 21-27th August
against the use of new drill-
ing machinery which didn't
use water to damp down dust.

In August miners at High Moor
Colliery in Derbyshire won
a 48 hour strike, over pay-1
ments for working in water.
Armthorpe and Markham Main
pits in Yorkshire also
struck over this issue.
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In ~.-Haw» England management
set new production targets
at Dawdon and at Ellington
and re—organised shift.
times to increase output.

struggles, eg by restricting
picketing, by advocating a return
to work before the struggle was
won. i

The question of whether the
women in the Support Groups
should have Associate member-

as possible, ignoring
any Union restrictions
dd-picketing.

fx.

And with other groups of
workers - like the
railworkers, steel-
workers, printers, etc.
— now facing the bosses
offensive the need for
different groups of
workers fighting
together is even

ship of the NUM is also a blind
alley. Many advocating Associate
membership for the women defend

clearer.

the proposal on the grounds that
it would not, after all give
the women a vote in decision-
making.

But the women are a major part i
of the struggle. They bloody
well should have equal say in

TAKING OVER
Unemployed youths occupied

government offices in Quebec
City and Montreal, Canada, on
April 3rd. They were protesting
against the lack ofjobs and low
welfare money. (info El(OI‘i"l6Cl121
Bulletin, Toronto).


